Ref: C/CP/AA/RTI Act, 2005

Date: 9th April, 2018

Appellant: Mr. Arun Kumar Panigrahi, R/o Qtr No. LCR/482, Chhend Colony, Rourkela – 15, Sundergarh, Odisha, PIN: 769015

Public Authority: POWERGRID

Respondent: AGM (CP) & CPIO, Corporate Centre, POWERGRID, Gurgaon.
GM (HR), Corporate Centre, POWERGRID, Gurgaon

ORDER

Grounds of Appeal

The Appellate Authority has received a Postal appeal dated March 10th 2018, from appellant Mr. Arun Kumar Panigrahi. Earlier, an application dated Feb 5th 2018, was filed by the appellant herein, with the CPIO, Corporate Centre. In addition to this two more RTI applications related to appellant were forwarded by MOP to POWERGRID through online RTI portal on 16th Feb’2018 and 23rd Feb’2018 respectively for providing information under RTI Act, 2005. The said RTI applications were filed by Mr. Arun Kumar Panigrahi, seeking a copy of action taken report on his complaint/grievance.

On receipt of the appeal, information was sought from the CPIO. It was informed that the appellant has filed a grievance on government of India Portal and the same was forwarded to POWERGRID vide Registration No. MPOW/P/2017/00301. POWERGRID has sent a reply to appellant vide letter bearing number C: HR: Griev: 2017 dated 16th Feb’2018. The same was once again forwarded by the CPIO to appellant vide letter bearing number CP/RTI/2017/ 625-626 dated 28th February
2018. The appellant being dissatisfied by the reply of CPIO has preferred this appeal.

Decision

I have gone through the information already provided to the appellant and I am of the considered view that the information regarding the concern/grievance have already been provided by CPIO to Appellant vide letter bearing number CP/RTI/2017/625-626 dated 16th February 2018.

The Appeal is accordingly disposed of.

(Sanjeev Singh)
ED (CMG) & Appellate Authority

To: Ms. Prerna Poonj, R/O Lane No. 2, Nagendra Nagar, Bela Road, Mithanpura, Muzzaffarpur, PIN: 842002

Copy to: (i) AGM (CP) & CPIO, Corporate Centre, POWERGRID, Gurgaon.
(ii) GM (HR), Corporate Centre, POWERGRID, Gurgaon.